Privacy statement of BC De Treffers / BC OSO (hereinafter referred to as: the club)
The club attaches great importance to the protection of your personal data. This privacy
statement explains what personal information the club collects from you and how the club
uses this data.
We make every effort to ensure your privacy and therefore handle personal data with care. In
all cases the club adheres to the applicable laws and regulations, including the General Data
Protection Regulation.
Personal data that we process
The club processes the following personal data:
- First name and surname (last name);
- date of birth;
- birthplace;
- address data;
- gender;
- phone numbers;
- e-mail addresses.
Objectives for which we process personal data
The club processes your personal data for the following purposes:
- handling your contribution and other payments;
- informing you about (sports) activities;
- sending you the digital club magazine;
- invitations to meetings, such as the General Members' Meeting;
- registration as a member of Badminton Nederland (the Dutch Badminton Association).
Minors
The club will only process personal data of minors (persons under the age of 16) if written
permission has been given by the parent, caregiver or legal representative.
Photos & videos
It is possible that you or your child is on a photo or video published by the club. Publication
takes place on its own website, on the Facebook and Instagram page of De Treffers and in
the Google Photo albums of 'DeTreffersJeugd'. If you object to this, you can send a request
for removal of the relevant photo(s) and / or video(s) to penningmeester@bvdetreffers.nl .
Storage period
The club will not keep your personal data longer than is strictly necessary to realize the
purposes for which your data is collected. Your personal data will be stored by the club for
the purposes of the aforementioned processing during your membership and up to 6 months
thereafter. Then only in the financial administration for a maximum of 7 years (statutory
retention period). Personal data for the organization of meetings, activities and events will be
removed at a maximum of 3 months after the event.

Share with others
The club will only share your personal data (name, e-mail address and telephone number)
with volunteers within the club if necessary for the performance of their duties.
Insofar as there is no explicit consent, the club will only share your data with other
organizations (such as Badminton Nederland) on the basis of the execution of the agreement
between you and the club or if the club has a legitimate interest for this (for example, in case
of payment arrears, the club can share your data with third parties for collection purposes).
Furthermore, the club will not provide the information you provide to other parties, unless this
is legally required and permitted.
The club never shares personal data with other third parties, such as commercial companies
and sponsors.
Cookies
A cookie is a small text file that is sent along with the pages of a website and stored by the
browser on your computer, tablet or mobile phone. We use cookies to offer you more service
when visiting our website, which makes it easier to use. Cookies, for example, ensure that
you can stay logged in on a website or that your preferences, such as location and language
settings, are remembered. We can see through cookies how often our website - and which
pages - are viewed by visitors.
To place certain cookies, you must first give permission before these cookies may be used.
This permission is not necessary if and to the extent that it concerns technically necessary
(functional) cookies and analytical cookies, in the sense of the applicable legislation, such as
Article 11.7a paragraph 3 of the Telecommunications Act and the ePrivacy Regulation.
You can withdraw your consent to cookies at any time by changing your internet settings.
More information about switching on and off and removing cookies can be found in the Help
function of your browser.
Links to other websites
The website may contain links to other websites. This privacy statement only applies to the
website of the club. Other websites can use their own privacy policy. The club recommends
that you always consult the respective privacy statement of those websites for the use of
other websites.
Privacy rights
You have the right to view and have your personal data corrected. Deleting your data is only
possible if you are no longer a member of the club. You can send a request for inspection,
correction or removal to penningmeester@bvdetreffers.nl.
Security
The club has taken appropriate technical and organizational measures to protect you against
unlawful processing, such as:
- all persons who are able to take note of your data on behalf of the club are obliged to
maintain this confidentiality;
- we use a username and password policy on all our systems.

If you have the impression that your data is not secure or there are indications of abuse,
please contact the club penningmeester@bvdetreffers.nl.
Change of privacy policy
The club adjusts its privacy policy from time to time to keep it up-to-date. The most recent
version of our privacy statement will always be included on the website. The club therefore
advises you to consult the privacy statement on a regular basis. In case of important
changes, the club will do everything to inform you by e-mail and via the website.
In closing
With questions you can contact penningmeester@bvdetreffers.nl.

